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Santa Fe Imaging Center
Santa Fe, New Mexico
This 15,000 SF, two story building con-
tains state-of-the-art diagnostic imaging
equipment, including a 1.5 tesla magnetic
resonance imaging machine (MRI), com-
puterized tomography (CT) scanner,
X-ray, ultrasound, and mammography.
The ground floor houses recep-
tion/waiting, the business office, staff
areas, and support spaces for each imaging
suite. The upper floor provides meeting
rooms and offices for community use and
professional continuing education. A 4,000
SF addition is master planned on the site
for a possible future outpatient laboratory
service.
The MRI was sited to prevent in-
terference to the machine from outside
vehicular traffic and electric motors
(mechanical and electrical equipment).
The MRI location was also dictated by the
need to restrict access of personnel from the
potentially hazardous area determined by
the "5 gauss line" of the magnetic field. A
covered drop-off is provided at the main
entrance. There is a separate entrance and
waiting area which provides additional
privacy for mammography patients. The
reception area is configured to allow for
supervision of both entrances by the recep-
tionist. Staff areas and the main waiting
room are located adjacent to an exterior
courtyard to maximize natural light and
enhance views to the exterior.
The traditional adobe architecture of
New Mexico has defined what has come to
be known as the "Santa Fe Style." It in-
cludes both the flat roofed pueblo style
buildings and the pitched metal roofs
found in northern New Mexico, as well as
the 19th century interpretation of Creek
Revival known as Territorial . The City of
Santa Fe has strict architectural controls
and historic guidelines based on these
styles, with specific recommendations in Holmes Sabatini Eeds- Architects
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regards to color, scale, and massing of
buildings. The Ima ging Center provides a
successful, fresh interpretation of these
traditional stylistic parameters. Th e
building communicates an image ap-
propri ate to its time and place, and the
sophistica ted medical technology it con-
tains.
The Santa Fe Imaging Cent er received a
Citation Award in the fourth annual
Modern Healthcare magazine award held
in cooperation with the Committee on Ar-
chitecture for Health of the American In-
stitute of Architects .
A distinguished jury of architects and
hospital administrators gave two Honor
Awards , (an expansion of a university
teaching hospital in Atlanta and a new
retirement community in Mississippi) three
Citation Awards and three Honorable
Mentions .
The awards program recognizes ex-
cellence in the design and planning of new
and remodeled healthcare facilities, in-
cludin g hospitals , long-term care facilities ,
medical office buildings and outpatient
treatment centers.
Nine judges, including architects and
hospital administrators, met in Chicago
late last summer to review the 207 projects
subm itted . "I was impressed by the
creative reuse of space in the acute-care
facilities we looked at ," Mr. Hamill , a
member of the jury, said. "People are
clearly retooling to adjust to shifts in the
market. "
Other jud ges commented on the impor-
tance of paying att ention to the needs of
the client and the site, and resisting the
desire to follow stylistic trends.
"Good designs and [good] quality en-
vironments are not a matter of style, " Mr.
Bruton, another member of the jury, com-
mented. "We saw a lot of projects where a
veneer of "fashionable" detailing was
overlaid on a standard design without any
depth of thought. The winners, in con-
trast , were based on a notion of creating a
special place. It was encouraging to see a
diversity of [fine] quality buildings and en-
vironments that were appropriate to their
location."
About th e Imagin g Center , jury
member , Ralph Johnson, an architect with
Perkins and Will, Chicago, described the
project "as a close fit between exterior form
and internal function ; [an] inventive use of
a regional vernacular and a playful
manipulation of interior space to alleviat e
pati ent apprehension."
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Type of Facility: Imaging Center
Project Architect: Holmes Sab atini
Eeds Architects, Albuquerque
Consultants: C oupland Moran
En gi n eerin g , Alb u qu erqu e
(mec h a n ical! e lec t r ic a l); Krause
En gineering, Santa Fe (structur al);
Richard Ansaldi /jlrn Keller joint ven-
ture, Santa Fe (interiors); Radiologic
Plannin g Con sultants, W estl ak e
Village, CA (ra diological planning) .
Landscape Architect: C a mp b ell
Ok uma Perkins Associa tes, Inc. , Albu-
qu erqu e
Photographer: douglas kahn , Santa Fe
General Contractor: Davis and
Associates, Santa Fe
Completion Date: December 1988
Size: 14,160 squ are feet.
Cost per square foot: $136.
Construction Cost: $1,587,000
Client and Owner:
Santa Fe Ima ging Center , Inc.
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